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By Debbie Lester

Elon Musk's South African father was a harsh racist and he beat the hatred for
black people into Elon Musk. Musk's mother was a trophy wife arm-candy type
of person who went along with the racism because South African blacks were
always hitting on her when she was young.
The many sex abuse and racism lawsuits against Elon Musk and Tesla Motors
testify to Musk's closed-minded outlooks. Nothing testiﬁes to his hatred of
blacks, though, more than his child labor camps in The Congo and China where
the lithium, cobalt and other raw materials and manufacturing for his lithium
ion batteries takes place.
Literally, Elon Musk has built his fortunes on the piles of dead children's bodies
in his lithium and cobalt mine child labor camps.

Cobalt: Companies struggle to keep batteries free from child ...
May 01, 2018 · Car and tech companies are scrambling for supplies of cobalt, a mineral they need to
power electric vehicles and smartphones. But they have a problem: Much of the cobalt used in lithiumion batteries comes from a country where children work in mines. A CNN investigation has found
that child labor is ...
https://money.cnn.com/2018/05/01/technology/cobalt-congo-child-...

Electric cars: Running on child labour? | Amnesty International
Electric cars: Running on child labour? ... research shows that there is a significant risk of cobalt mined by
children ending up in the batteries of electric cars.
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2016/09/electric-cars-runn...

Child labour behind smart phone and electric car batteries ...
Major electronics brands, including Apple, Samsung and Sony, are failing to do basic checks to ensure that
cobalt mined by child labourers has not been used in their products, said Amnesty International and
Afrewatch in a report published today.
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2016/01/Child-labour-behin...

Electric cars: Running on child labour? - Amnesty ...
Electric cars: Running on child labour? ... research shows that there is a significant risk of cobalt mined by
children ending up in the batteries of electric cars.
https://www.amnestyusa.org/press-releases/electric-cars-running-on-c...

Mines Linked to Child Labor Are Thriving in Rush for Car ...
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Feb 20, 2018 · The appetite for electric cars is driving a ... Mines Linked to Child Labor Are ... seeking to
secure long-term supplies of the battery ingredient but ...
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-02-20/deadly-mines-lin...

Child labor taints production of batteries for electric ...
By Lin Taylor LONDON (Thomson Reuters Foundation) - Leading electric carmakers may be unwittingly
using child labor to produce batteries for vehicles that have grown in popularity for using clean energy
aimed at limiting global warming, Amnesty International said on Friday.
https://www.yahoo.com/news/child-labor-taints-production-batter...

Child miners aged four at Congo cobalt mine | Daily Mail Online
Child miners aged four living a hell on Earth so YOU can drive an electric car: ... for the batteriesthat
power electric cars. ... to stop using child labour, ...
dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4764208/Child-miners-aged-fo...

Cobalt mining in Congo: Child labor still rife - cnn.com
... and child labor are rife. ... It's a sign that producing an ethical electric car or ... Carmakers and big tech
struggle to keep batteries free from child labor.
https://www.cnn.com/interactive/2018/05/africa/congo-cobalt-d...

Cobalt mining for lithium ion batteries has ... - Washington Post
Workers, including children, labor in harsh and dangerous conditions to meet the world's soaring demand for
cobalt, a mineral essential to powering electric vehicles, laptops, and smartphones, according to an
investigation by The Washington Post.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/business/batteries/congo-cobalt-...

'Artisanal' Child Labor Business Booming Thanks to Electric ...
Electric cars have been praised as the ... led to an increase in child labor rates ... the total carbon footprint
of a battery-powered car "is similar to that ...
https://www.thetruthaboutcars.com/2018/02/ev-battery-child-labor/

Electric Cars: Child Slave Labor, Market Manipulation, and ...
Electric Cars: Child Slave Labor, Market Manipulation, and Environmental ... the mad dash to make more
and more electric car batteries and swell the coffers ...
https://www.thenewamerican.com/tech/energy/item/26701-electric-cars-chil...

Several automakers and battery makers accused of using cobalt ...
... the use of child labor to ... and electric car companies to ensure that the cobalt used in their batteries is
not sourced using child labor.
https://electrek.co/2016/01/19/automakers-battery-makers-coba...
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Manufacturing Electric Cars Comes at an Ethical Cost | Time
A key component of the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries on which electric cars run is ... and tackle the
issue of child labour in ... TIME Ideas hosts the ...
time.com/4939738/electric-cars-human-rights-congo/

Congo's child labor spurs demand from Apple, Tesla for ...
Congo's child labor spurs demand from Apple, Tesla for ethically ... of all cars in the world could
be electric in ... Batteries for electric vehicles ...
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/congo-child-labor-apple-tesla-cobalt/

Can Blockchain Ensure Electric Car Batteries Aren't Being ...
Blockchain, a digital lender of sorts that's known for tracking transactions of totally real cryptocurrency, could
also be used for something that isn't dumb and fake: to help ensure childlabor isn't being used to mine
crucial minerals for electric car batteries, according to a report from Reuters.
https://jalopnik.com/can-blockchain-ensure-electric-car-batter...

Child labour in batteries | Tesla Motors Club
Amnesty: Child labour behind smart phone and electric car batteries. Are batteries from Tesla/Toshiba
involved?
https://teslamotorsclub.com/tmc/threads/child-labour-in-batteries.60967/

Child labor taints production of batteries for electric ...
Child labor taints production of batteries for ... lithium ion batteries in electric cars and consumer ...
policy" on child labor and other ...
businessinsider.com/r-child-labor-taints-production-of-batter...

The Hidden Risks of Batteries: Child Labor, Modern Slavery ...
The Hidden Risks of Batteries: Child Labor, ... the environmentally friendly image of electric carsand
green technology belies the environmental impacts associated ...
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/green-battery-revolution-po...

CNN Wrongly Blames Electric Cars for Unethical Cobalt Mining
And CBS News ran an investigation in March finding child labor still being used for cobalt ... traditional
forms of lithium-ion batteries. Other electric car ...
https://www.desmogblog.com/2018/05/02/cnn-wrongly-blames-electric-ca...

China's CATL to build first EU electric car battery plant in ...
... auto industry in its transformation toward electric cars, ... first EU electric car battery plant ...
including child labour in ...
https://www.yahoo.com/news/chinas-catl-build-first-eu-electric-...

Your Smartphone Is Probably Powered by Child Labor at Mines ...
Amnesty International says batteries in products made by Apple, ... Your Smartphone Is Probably Powered
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by Child Labor at Mines in Africa. ... and electric cars. ...
https://news.vice.com/article/smartphones-child-labor-cobalt-mi...

The Price of 'Green' Electric Cars and Smartphone Batteries ...
They labor at the very bottom of the global cobalt supply chain as electric carmakers ... The Price of
'Green' Electric Cars and Smartphone Batteries? Child Labor.
https://www.freedomunited.org/news/price-green-electric-cars-smartphone...

Alternatives to Cobalt, the Blood Diamond of Batteries | WIRED
... robots, and electric cars ... batteries for electric cars will require nearly ... cobalt supply chain and
revealed child labor practices and a ...
https://www.wired.com/story/alternatives-to-cobalt-the-blood-di...

Breakdown of raw materials in Tesla's batteries and possible ...
Because of its name, lithium-ion (li-ion), people think that li-ion batteries are primarily made of lithium and
that if we transition the world's car fleet to electric, it will create a supply problem.
https://electrek.co/2016/11/01/breakdown-raw-materials-tesla-...

Carmakers' electric dreams depend on supplies of rare ...
Jul 29, 2017 · Carmakers' electric dreams depend on ... to hybrid cars that use that battery, ... checks to
ensure that they did not use cobalt mined by child labourers in ...
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jul/29/electric-cars-bat...

Panasonic works to develop cobalt-free electric-car batteries
While the signature element in modern electric-car batteries, lithium, is mined in only a few countries, ...
exploitation of child labor, ...
https://www.greencarreports.com/news/1117058_panasonic-works-to-develop-c...

Mines Linked to Child Labor Are Thriving in Rush for Car ...
Mines Linked to Child Labor Are Thriving in Rush for Car Batteries More Login. ... Hence they demand
that child labor be stopped and are ... With battery electric ...
https://slashdot.org/story/18/02/20/1558257/mines-linked-to-ch...

Exposed: The child labour behind smart phone and electric car ...
Exposed: The child labour behind smart phone and electric car batteries 19 Jan 2016, 12:36pm Major
electronics brands, ... Fatal mines and child labour.
https://www.amnesty.org.uk/press-releases/exposed-child-labour-behin...

Exposed: Child labour behind smart phone and electric car ...
Exposed: Child labour behind smart phone and electric car batteries . News releases. ... Fatal mines
and child labour .
https://www.amnesty.ca/news/exposed-child-labour-behind-smart-ph...

The Child Slaves Who Created Your Electric Car - True Activist
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The Child Slaves Who Created Your Electric Car. by: ... which is used to create the batteries that power
the electric cars. The ... The labor is not regulated, ...
trueactivist.com/the-child-slaves-who-created-your-electri...

How electric car & tech companies could be using child labour ...
How carmakers & big technology companies struggle to keep batteries free from child labor. Author:
Alanna Petroff, CNN "Carmakers and big tech struggle to keep batteries free from childlabor"
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/how-electric-car-tech-companies-could-...

Child Labor Behind Smartphones Exposed
The article is written on a very sensitive topic. Smartphone brands are exposed for child laborbehind. The
cobalt metal is mined by child below the age of working on mines.
https://blog.amnestyusa.org/africa/child-labor-behind-smart-phone-and...

Send This Story to Everyone You Know Who Drives an Electric ...
RUSH: Those of you driving a Prius, those of you who have ordered a Tesla, those of you who think that you
are saving the planet before climate change or other horrible acts of nature because you are purchasing
an electric car, which means that you are engaging in sustainable, renewable energy, this story is for you.
https://www.rushlimbaugh.com/daily/2017/08/08/send-this-story-to-every...

Idaho cobalt mine could be US source for phones, batteries ...
That comes amid international reports of child labor used in the world's ... mines or recycling to meet the
spike in demand from electric car batteries and ...
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/local/news-columns-blogs/letters-fro...

Race Is on to Mine Metal Powering Electric Vehicles
Race Is on to Mine Metal Powering Electric Vehicles By ... A typical electric car battery contains 15 ... said
has a prevalent use of child labor. ...
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-08/cobalt-upstarts-...

iPhones & Other Electronics Could Have A Child Labor Problem ...
Because cobalt is used to make batteries for so many electronics, including electric vehicles growing in
popularity, ... The child labor problem may be complex, ...
https://www.bustle.com/p/iphones-other-electronics-could-have-a-...

Electric vehicles' future relies on cobalt. It's often mined ...
It's harder to recycle electric car batteries than lead-acid batteries used in gasoline ... Tesla has pledged
to not take cobalt from child labor or ...
latimes.com/business/la-fi-electric-car-cobalt-batter...
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